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Background

terest centets

1

During the/past few yearS

my classroom./ Unfortunately they were not widely used. This

haVe-been tried n

apparent lac of use
/

has. caued me tO pondet "just why". Since I

that 1 arning denters are a valuabre adition- to the. classroom

1 /

I chendedided tp ekperimeht using.different means by which learning
,..

centers could.be.uSed mote efficiently-in the classroom. The questions--
/

,
N

that I asked mysey f, ormed the framework for this paper. -The'

i

questions ate as follOws:

1. How canlinterest centers,be used as a viable alternative

,
for learning?

;

\
. ,

.

1

2. What is the mvst productive ana efficient way to integrate
-

learning'centers into'the instructional setting?
i

In what ways do children enjoy.using learning centers?

Viable Learning_ Alqrnative.

Learning-centers provide fot alternative ways of teaChin .

Many of.the things taught in schOo1sr- today are too far removed from;

./

preal life situations. After teaching three years,.it seemed to me

7.
there is too much "book lecrning" taking place in'schools.

Interest centers an/be set upso that ehildren'learn to make
,

. .

decisiiins and solve probl First children and teachers must

deterthine,what they wbht. to do. Second, they:smust. decide. how they

-/
wfll do it Th4 mus' then consider altetftate ways of reaching..the

goal tThirdly, th, must find a7way to attack the'problem, -Fourth',



if it Oes not work *hat else: can they try? Fifth,self evaluation

Muat be done. This information is used.to improve,the learning centers-
?

by the process of self-feedbeck.

earning Centers can also encourage children to.make choices in

developing their curriculum. The teacher structures the .framework.

of.what is to be taught.. .The Children proceed, in different ways, to

end up at the Same Place. In'other words the teacher is showing the ,

.

..,

_
.

. . .

class that their ideas.count;'she is at the sametime telling the children

that she trusts them.

Anothei.choice the children have involves determining the type of

Media they. prefer. Elementary-aged-children ueed more time to explore
_

th-:-.-Fr environment through building; creating,.painting, drawing,

touching, amelling, and imagining. Interest centers provide time in the

bsr school'day.for,children to carry out these eXplorations.

Since
/

the children are encouraged to make choices, they will

perhaps feel more ride in their completed products. As a teechei,

this' writer is concerned about the.lack of pride children have in their.

work,. So much work:ends up in the garbage can: It is-hoped.that the

interest the Centers developed for this study caused

more pride in their work.

children to take

ClasSroom Integration

In past yeara, children in my classroom were not adequately

prepared to use learning centers. It was also difficult for me. to

keep track of who had been to the center and hoW the center had been

Used.



There are.so many spare moments during the sehOol daY. Intereet

centers 'atela possible way of productively ueing this spate time.

Instead of just sitting, children Lan finish up, continue, or start

new projects at the centers. Children Can.become more self-directed.

As a reward for finishing work, they may work at the interest centers.

Theywoh!t-need to ask-the teacher, "What can I do, now?"

In this study, interet centers were introduced into the classroom

gradUglly, Classroom management was.facilitated by a daily diary of

inter.est center use.'

Affective Outcomes

Since children are-the major users of interest centers, their

feelings about the use of interest centers are critical. It is essential

to.find out which.centets they prefer, and why they'prefer them..

Still another reason for considering .childrens ideas is that

they perceive the world differently than adults do. They can make

suggestions that ate va\luable in planning future:centers. This valuable

feedback Irom children.make interest centers a useful addition to the

classroom.

In line with this thought, the affective Outcomes of students

.were considered in the,design of this study-.: This was accomplished

by designing and testing appropriate interview techniques.

Before undertaking this study, a review of literature was under-

taken. The results of this review guided the final formulation of the

design'of this study. The review of literature is given in the next

section.
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4.

Review of Literature

Kaplan, et'al (1973) has stated that "Individualized Learning is

the-process of developing and retaining individuality by a classroom

organization that provides for the effective'and efficient learning

experiences of each class member" p. xiii. The needs of individual

children are being considered More in todayat classtooma. Among the many

books printed on individualized.instruction two are

especially' useful. They were.written by Johnson. (1970) and Bechted.
--

(1973): An example is given.by Trymier and.Galloway (1970) of a

tra-ditional classroom where indiVidual needs are not considered.

Johnny.went directly to his KomerOom, tookjlis seat, and..
put his books aWay in his deak. After the.ritual of opening
school:exercises,.he turned to page seventy*six.in his mathe-
matics_ book. The assignment wiawritten neatly onthe boards
and he.knew exactly what to 'do. If he worked hard and fast
enough, he Mightfinish and be ableto begin his. math homework
set 40),,Whichjle.knew would be mentioned at the end of the

periOd. lie understood wen this uae of time before the .beginning
of the next lesaon.in reading (p..

/

One way. to meet the needs of individual Children is to intrOduce

intetest centeesinto,the olassroom environment. Learning centers can
.

:serve many functiona in todais Classrooms. The purpoaes of snch

learning.centers'are given by Kaplan et al (1973)7

Learning centers\become the ve!acles for moving students away
from teacher dominated learning experiences and toward "atudent-
selected learning activities. Learning centers organize and
direct learning experiences for-students by allowing freedom while
providing structure. (p. xiv).

2

Learning centers are concept.orientedA One/form of learning ..

center is the intereat center, which is the'topic of this paper. As

Bechtol (1973) pointed out, interest centers dtifer from learning



centers in one primary way:

Unlike a learning station, the interest center does not have
a specified set of objectives or a management:System. It does
have a purposeto build, to test, 'to read, to view, to listen,
to explore (p. 83).

Learning centers are then establiShed to teach specific educational

concepts, whereas interest centers develop.broad interests

of individual.students.

. .

A number of articles have been written on.making the transition

from a non interest center room to, an-interest center'oriented rdom:

Individual.. articles by educators who have introduced learning centers

fnrb their classrooms are.presentedly Rappor:t (1970). This,review-

may be useful to beginners in'developing interest.centers. A step-by-
.

step traTisition is. given by Kaplan et al (1973) on how to ihtroduce

interest*centers into.the,classroom',

After a teacher decides to use interest.centers s(he). may have

a number of questions. Questions most commonly asked by teachers who

are considering starting interest centers are presented by Voight (1971).

Rapport (1970) gives a number of suggestions on how to organize

centers as:does Reasoner (1976). :

ideas are shared by Kaplan (1973) on how to introd="6 intereSt.

centers into the classroom. .There Sr6 also a numbe* of, books that
.-, ......

g,iverillotographsofiritere,stceriterstilathave ccessailly been
,

...ed
..',,

.....__...

in'Classrdoms. Excellent resources for planning fnterest, center's

-
are given by Dean (1974), Voight. (1971), Williams (1969),Raasoner (1976),

kapflor and Kapfler (1973), Forte (1974),: Frank; (1974), :J6k-(l90),
,



and Nations (1976),

When interest centers are carried out in'the. classroOm teachers

must reconsider the roles they play in the room. Williams (1969),

. stresses the role of experiMentatIon and.sharing of results with

fellowte-athers. :The changing role of the teacher is discussed in Kaplan
.

et al (1973). All does not always proceed smoothly in interest center

oriented classroom. Some suggestions for solving classroom problems

created by interest centers are mentioned.in Kaplan (1970).

Crhe uSe of:time must also be considered in classroom using

'interest centers. Kaplan et al (1973) discusses how the. teacher

/.structures classroom time. Other managem nsent suggestiomay be foufta

. in. Reasoner (1976). Both of the above sources mention,the management of(

childrens time as well as the management of teachers' time:

A liMited aMount of researth has been done on.how children were

assigned to.interest centers. Only One source; Smith.and Kapfer.(1972)

considered group assignment. Their management groups were.by interest,.

.academic ability,'workstyles, social patterns, choice of day, learning

styles, and teacher's choice ofgroups.

It is the purpose of,this paper to consider different ways of

managing childrens": assignments to intereSt centers. This is accomplished

by using. Sik different management,techniques.

.Methodology

'The sample used for this study.consisted of the third and fourth

grade-students in the writers.' homeroom. There were seventeen students

in the class, nine fourth graders and eight third graders. This study



was conducted during the Reading hour. Reading hour was from 8:30 A.M.

to 9:30 A.M. five days per week. The study was conducted from October,

1976 throt;gh March, 1977.

As preViously stated, the purpose of this study is to determine

the best way to manage interest centers. For this study, an interest

center is defined as consisting afan interest station--which is a

curri-culum.developed.by this writerY. Management of the'interest

center is accomplished by one of six management techniques. The
A ,

effectiveness of the management techniques.is the primary focus.of this

stud:v.

Each managemen

Pairing was.done at

a pilot and test run

technique was paired with an interest center.

ndom. For each of the six management techniques

ere made. 'This meant that a total of 12 interest

centers were developed. Each child completed every interest center.

-The.findings of the pilot run were used to improve the
_.

. .

.

-collection of data, and.to !riron out". unforseen difficulties. 'The six

stations used in this pilot effort are given in the Appendix.

The remainder of this methodologY section disCusses the six manage-

ment techniques and.the corresponding six Interest stations paired

with each technique.

I

Management Techniques

As an introduttion to management techniques each member ofthe

clas-STWas asked to follow the.same.sign-up procedure for the interest

center. Children could sign up at anytime Auring the hour long Reading
\

period. .After they completed this task; t1.4y wrote their name on the



board in a designated area. ,At the end of class.the board was checked

to make sure it included ali childrens' names.

In the first technique , referred to as'the.'"teacher assigned,"

children were asked by their teacher to Work at.the center on a certain

day. This was accomplished by the teacher selecting three children

tb go to the interest center on,each day. This procedure was continued

until all chilUren had. participated. Directions at the center

\explained what each person should do. In each of the six management

techniques.describ d in this paper, children were allowed tp carry

their'project thro gh to completion; The amount of time involved ranged

from one 'period to wo,periods.:

In the second technique\ \called, "daily sign-up" children were

allowed to chose at he beginning.of the day Whether or not they would ,

like to visit the cen er On,that day. ,One :da before the.center was

to :begin it was announ ed:

ToutoFrow there be asign up.sheet po ted on the board.
If you would 'like to work at the intereit Center sign your
name on that list. \I am sorry but only three.people may visit
a center each daY.. If the list is full you will have to.mait
until another day.

.\ The following day the list was posted."The teacher was Stationed

near the'sign up sheet to cbnfuSion. this cycle was repeated six tiMes.

-
Before starting the third technique-called, "weeklysign up"

a class meeting was held. At the meeting the following was announced

,

Tomorrow when you come to. Reading theie will be a sheet On the
board. This sheet will hal.\T everyday of the week listed.- Pick
the day of therweek you wou d like to visit the interest center.
Put your name under that da . There is a limit of three peOple

, 1

1 1.



. . ,

9

.stas-Lation each day.. If you are sick, nobody may replace you
21or 'that day. When you come back you-May, pick another day to
visit the center.

A sign up procedUre similar to the one used by.the previous

technique was used in the fourth management technique. It was called

"parltner sign up". The partnertechnique, has each person sign up

with a friend. Two sets of partners Could use the c'iter at one time.

A , there were an 'odd number of children, one child repeated the

center as a friend.to.theremaining child7.

The fifth technique was called the "no Sign up center". The

day before the center was to begin etildren were told that some ime

during the next six days they would be required to visit the-i terest

center. There was no need for children to sign up. A three p rson

limit was again imposed, resulting in those arriving at the center

using it iirst.

For the sixth and final technique called, "the small group center",
.

three:or four children were assigned to the center. They were assigned

a task and were required to carry it out as a group'. In' Order to

complete the task they' had to cooperate' with each other.:..

\Interest Stations

Each of the s,ix management 6echniques was paired with an inte-rest.

This pairing vas done at randem. The result of this pairingstation.

was six different interest centers. These interest centers Were completed

by each of seventeen students.. Listed below is each learning station

,and the corresponding management techniques.

s.



Interest Centers Used in Test Run

Station 7-Seed Station (Teacher Assigned)

10

Objectives:
1. New'media of dried beans and-peas, and corn.
2. This exercise required preplanning of colors and design.
3. Fine motor practice.

Format:
1. Children.were told they could use pictures from the

table-or draw pictures of their own.,
2. Children mounted their pictures .ca Cardboard.
3. Glue beans, peas, and tapioca seeds on the cardboard

to form a picture.

Station 84bbiles (Daily Sign-up)

Objectives:
1. Experiment with balance.
2. Use different textures, materials', and shapes.to

create an ai.t form, or mobile.

Format:
1. Materials were put out on the table: markers, 'fabric,

photoirapbS, construction paper, and string.
_

2, Suggestions were:
a. Make a Mobile with' drawings of your favorite season.
b.11ount,aay,picture you like on paper to form a mobile.
c. Make-a mobile with different shaped piecig of nnper.
d. Make a mobire- about your favorite thing:-animals,..focid7 etc.

Staeion 9-Walt Disney (Weekly Sign-up)

Objectives:
1. Make the,children feel they were really at Disney Land.
2. Explore a new A.V. material-viewmaster with reels.
\3. Building'with dioramas, ,

4.-Appreciation of the characters from the Disney books.

Format:,
1. Post cards, Disney books, and viewmaster were displayed.
2. Children could tiseNthe viewmaSter reels to see what

Disney Land really looked like.
3. They could make a diorama--.from their favorite Disney book

or moyie: --_

-
4. Cartoon drawing (or puppets) of DiSmey characters could be made.
5. Read'a Disney book. -

13
J



Station 10-Puppets (PArtrr Sign-up)

Objectives':
1. Creati'Vely make their own puppets.
2. Play with-puppets already in our room.

.3. Make-up their Own plays to go with puppets. .
4. Experiment with various media, mainly fabric; paper bags,,

and popsicle sticks.
5. Different modes of instruction-filmstrips with directions

on making puppets.

Format:
1. /Children were encouraged to make puppets.
2. Sample puppets-(finger, stick, bag, and paper plate)

were displayed for mOtivation.
3. Filmstrips could be viwed for ideas.
4. Books were displayed on puppet making.
5. Puppets were shared with,the rest of the class
6. Those who did not want to make,puppets could act out

a plaY With puppets already at hand.

St_stion 11-Senses, Free Center)

Objectives:
1. A chance to Use senses not always well developed in school.

a. Smell
b. Taste
c. Feeling

2. An awareness of senses used everyday in school.
a. Sight
b. Hearing

.--40mats: ,

L Dittoes provided basic.directions.
.

, 2. Smell-six mystery bottles were displayed-from these'
bOttles the.substances hadto be Identified.

5: Taste-Feeling-Smell-71'0p corn, hcw does it; .fee17-after it
has been pciiiped? -Whai smell 'clo You notice when the corn
is: popping?:-How doe'lt taste? . .

4. Feeling-15 Objects were placed in a bag.' Children had to
1 ,

identify-what.they Were feeling. :

5. Hearing-Station yourself in different parts of the school:.
What do.you hear?

./

11
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Station 12-Puzzles (Group Center)

Objectives\ .

1. Work\together cooperatively with your group.
2. ManiPulate puzzle parts.'
3. Assemble the puzzle.
4. A chance to work in a small group setting with three other

people.
5. A chance to work with class members they did not know.

Format:
1. Puzzles were displayed on a table.
2. There were:

a. Simple puzzles
b. Medium puzzleg
c. 500 piece puzzle. .

3. The group chose the puzzle they wanted to work on.

ummary

The purpose of this paper is to determine the best ways to

manage intereit 'penters:- This study considered six techniques of

assigning children to interest centers. Each technique was randomly

paired with an interest station, resulting in six interactions. The

"teacher assigned" center was the first technique used. The second'

method of assignment was k "daily sign up" sheet put on the chalkboard.

-

The first four people to sign up could visit the center on that day.;,

In the third center children were given a choice of which day in the

next week they preferred to visit the center. This was called the

"weekly sign up". The fourth type of assignment was "partner sign

up". Children chose a partner and were then assigned, by the

teacher, e day to use the center. In the fifth type of Jsignment the

,1
firSt,four children to sit down at the Center could use it for the day,

without signing up,This was tht "free center". The sixth Station
-

was a "group assigned" by,the teacher to work cooperatively to achieve



! '
one end product. Assignment to the center was determined by the

13

teacher.

Each child in the class went through these six assignment centers
r

twice; all seventeen children dn the Class participated in all twelve

interest centers. The Tirst six 'intereSt centers were used as a pilot

run for both the children and the teacher. This was needed to help

familiarize the childreftwith the six different methods. Since the -data_

for these first six assignment stations were used for training purpose

the results for these stations are not included. -The resultS for the

retheining six stations however form the basis for this study.
-

Atally record sheet was kept for each child in the class. When

t%he child finished a day at the center s(he).was asked which Method

of assigrnt was their favórte. Records were kept.for childrens'

preference stall six centers,.

The results from the tabulation of these recordsare given in

the results section.

Strengthsand WeaknesSes

This study has both its itrengthsand weaknesses. ,;'_SoMe of

these are discussed in the following pages.

Strengths
It

Interest centers fill an educational need. They' mat/ch thefl
;

interest of thechild to-what s(he) is doing As the chi d chooses.'!

What s(he) wants to do s(he) gets used to making decisiohs without-the

teacher's direction. This makes the meeting of individual needs possible.

1 6,



Black Earth Elementary children come to .school with a broad

14

spectrum of experiences. Centers can be established so that no one is

/

favored because of social clags, or ability. There is not a right

or/wrong answer. There-isjust an end product.

;

/
An end product of the interest centers could'be to reduce. competi-

_

tion in the classroom. None,of the çhildien's projects were graded,

.Children were encouraged to evaluate their7Own work. They were asked

if,they liked their end product. If they did fine. If they didn't

theyjcould commenton7how they would-TMake things better. At all times

the emphasis was placed.on personal_grovth. This'Writer tried.not Eo
,

col-gent oft. whether she,thotight the Work Was good or.bad.. CreatiVity

was then encouraged hildrens' work Was not CoMijared, hopefully

redueying competition.among 'peers.
.

Due to the limited amount of:physical.ariace in-the'room, the-
,

-interest stations,wereAhought to increase Ihe level Of interpersonal

relationships. Children were able to communicate with each other

while p4y worked.Since they wereassigned to stationg in di-fferent

ways, an opportunity vas provided for them to interact with children

with whom they had never before worked. In some individualized

classroom children are isolated from this type of small group

interaction.

-_Black Earth prides itself in being an I.G.E. school. Class size

is small and-there is a full time aid.to assist four teachers in each

unit. This factor contributed to teachers having more time for working ,.
. .

with students. These factors should raise the quality of education.
,

They were particularly: importaht,tO this teacher since more time to

17



create;centers and to make more accurate observations was available.
:

.):Iiredt teacher observation was a strength. The teacher. Was
r

:"righton.:the spot.": Immediate, feedbackwas providecrto the teacher..

Corrections in ManageMent'and envirOnMent were made beforemajor

, I ,problemsdeveloped. 'A better feel for how children reacted to cerAers

was obtained. The'fact that this communiCation waS direct prevented

.!

.00mmunication distortion giVing,the teaCher reliable inforMItion.

WeaknesseS',

Besides- the strengths of the study listed above,

a number of limitations. Being the teacher as well as the observer

,q
.frIgluerided mY perceptions of% what isftaking.pIace in the c1assr68m. my

.

44aluation waspurelY Sub3ective. Whenthe-,children were interViewed,
.

'they.perhaps altered their feelin s tosay what they thought the:;.H

teacher.wanted'Eohear.

, There was another hidden danger.regarding childien's preference,
' . .

fqr:being asSigned to the interest centers'.
. 'Students might not haVe

been.able to separate howthey Were.assigned,to the center and how theY
.

liked .dOihg the.actiVitiesthat the center had to offer.:, they Might

haVe rePorted they liked being aSsigned by the teacher, for example, .

when, they really preferred the activity:thatwas cariied Out at the

center.

The results of this. study applied only to this classrooth. Few

classeS have this small'a membership. Thus generalizations stated in

the _summary Apply:onlY to this classroom at Black Earth schoOl.'- Further:

itudy needs td 'be done to-res.earch. possible differences in the suitability'



of using inteiest centers with.largettlassrooms.

Results

/

Thr\e types of information were gathered from thia study. The

\ ,

first type f information presents the recorded preference of students
/ .

with respect to-the six management techniques. A summary of, this

,

inEormation is given in Table 1. The second type of information
,

..
, ,

/further ana1yzes-the information presented in 7able 1.- Da. is
X. . , . , I,;/ ;

_-
. \

presentedaccording-tO each of the six interest Stations. '(Tab-

by grade, (Table 3) and by sex (Table 4).

The thitd type of information involves this writers' perceptions

of the children as they went through the centers. Four types of

perceptions were identified. These perceptions involved the childrens

initial enthusiasM, their Use of classroom time, their apparent

/increase in creativity, and their strengthening of interpersonal

relationships.

The following.pages describe .these results in moredetail.

Management Techniques

:

Table:1-rep,i4esenta the tompa ite resulte-for all 17 students

according tnhow'they are assigned. o the,tenter. As seen from the

results 'nearly half. (40) preferred he Alpartner:Sign up7; ,About a .

I

quarter of.theatudents (237) .1iked the grOup. tenter..



TAI)LET

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES FAVORING EACH OF SIX. ASSIGNMENT METHODS

Teacher Daily.. Weekly. Partner Free Gronp

'assigned Sign Up Sign uP:' Sign .Up Center Center :

3rd grak
,

4th grade 6

e Compo'site 17 '5%

.19% . 9% 177o

10 63,

8 12 38

20 2 59

15% 7% 49%

37 , 29%

2,

35,

2% 2
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Differences between-grade and sex were also apparent. Fifty-

nine Percent of the fourth graders; but only 38 per:cent of the, third

graders preferred "partner sign up". Thirtp,five percent of the
'

third graders in contrast to 11% of the fourth gradersOreferred

the group center. .Examining sex differenCes.revealed 637 .of the

girls and only 377 of the bOys preferred-partner sign up. Twenty-

nine percent of the boys preferred the group center whereas only 14%

of the girls preferred this fm.y.

In summary' OVet seven out of ten students preferred:feither
-,,

..parther or group center sigri'up: ACtifferences in preferenceexisted
.

_

between sexes:and grades however,

Fun:her Analyses

,Table 2 showS the percentage responses for all chl-ldren in the
-

class. Students preferred the "partner sign up" in fo4r out of.sixq

. .
. .

,

interest centers. The'individual station with the largest- percentj
.., P

of preference for "partner.sign up" was theTSense. Center.(71%)
..

-'..
. .

. .

and.Puzzle Center (657). biles Center:.(41%),and Seedslenter- (857')
.--

recorded thellighest observed percentage 'in the,"grOup. sign up". y

Category:



.TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE RESPONSE FOR ALL StUDENTS,

n = 17

Name of Center Teacher Daily Weekly :'Partner Free, Group.

Assigned' Sign. Up. 8ign Up Sign Up Cent'er Center

Seed's.

Mobilei

Wal.-t Disney

PUppet

-Puzzle

24% 6% 6%

35 18

18 . 24 53

6 59

71

6 65

,

t.,

0% 35%

6'

.24

24
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Table 3 presents a breakdown b)i grades. On the whole third

graders preferred small group assignment while fourth graders preferred

partner sign up. Table 4 shows responses by sex. The results strongly

indicates that girls prefer "partner sign up" while boys prefer "small

group assignment".

In summary fourth graders (Table 3) and girls (Table 4) preferred

"partner sign up" while third graders (Table 3).and boys (Table 4)

preferred "small group sign up". As stated before. the "partner sign

up'L Was the most preferred method (Table l). \Within this category

\ .

the Sense Center-and Puzzle Center were the mostpopular.

"Percetions of Student Behavior.

Aa children progressed through the centers 4hey'experience,d

attitude changes. This writer,observed a positive' attitiade change on

.,,tne'Tart oflier children during-the time this study was being.con--\ .

,Childrens' attitudes:seemed to change in four major areas.

.

The children were-anxiousto ctry the'center, they made constructive.
J

use of time, partilipated in creative activity instead of copying,

and they built new /relationships. A discussion of these fouk attitude

.changes:follow6.:1

The children were extremel excited when interest centers were
;

introduCed into the room. They were anxious for "their turn". Ei)ery-

day.at least one perSon would ask if itwas their day to go to,the

center. Some even looked in this writers' lesson plan book to see ik

it was. "thPir.day": 7When a centek came to a;close (or even before

:this) _children .asked what theoiext. center Was gOing to b
-.

.
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PERCENTAGE.RESPONSE BY GRADE'

(Grade 3, n m 8; Grade 4 n m 9)

Management

Name of Center Teacher

Assigned

Daily .

Sign up

Weekly

Sign Up

Partner

Sign Up

'Free

Center

Group .'

Center

25% 22% '13% 11% 13% 44% , 50% 22%
,Seeds

Mobiles 13 56 13% 221 ' 11 75% 11

Walt Disney 13 22 38 .38 67% 13

Puppets .

11 13 50 67% 38 11 .

Senses 2 11 , 50 89 13

Puzzle Center , 11 11 63 67 38 11

27
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TABLE 4

PERCENTAGERESPONSE BY SEX (Female )-g.17.7

(Female, a 8 Me1e, n = 9)

Name of Center
Teacher

, Assigned

Daily'.

. Sign Up

Weekly

Sign Up

.partner

Sign Up

Free

;Center

Group

.. Center

Seeds 387, 11% 117, 117 , 257Q 337 \ 387 337

Mobiles
50 13 227 11 38 44'

Walt Disney
,33 25 22 75 . 33

11 ,

Puppet's
13 11 75 44 13 44

Senses\
33 . ,11 88 56 13

Puzzle Center 11 11 100 33 44

V.

,29
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Time spent at the center was.prodnctive. ,Children seemed.to

set goals for themselVeS. If they needed eXtra time tO finish

projects,they.stayed in for-recesS Or asked-for more.time during

the. day. One of the Most surprising,outcOmeS was-how well children

used the center when they,had a feW spare minutes during the day

milk break, before lunch/, etc. In suMmary time spent at aw

center was constructive.

It was interesting to watch childrens.' working:styles; At

.first the children at the center, watched what other-children at.

:the Center were doing: If someone had,4 good idea others in:the

eroup.cOpied it: People not working at the 'center observed'

children who were working attheCenter. Then when they,Vised7-
. ,-,

the center they duplicatedithe ideasof previous StudentS.. As

students progreSsed through all centers they-tended to think .

more independently. Theyididn't seem as concerned-with what others

were doing.' Creetivity improve&:. Along with the creativity children
1

developed pride in their work. Instead of throwing their projects

into the wastebasket, they took them home to share _with their
. .

parents.

Another change in ,attitude cOuld be noticed in relationships

between class members. The different ways of assigning children
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to the1centers-were positive 1earning.experiences4 Chiidten wete

matched with people they had never had a chance td.Work'with. As -.

a reult manysttudents got to work with 'Others they did_nit knoW.-
/

Successes and Failures

-

Listed below are some of the successes and failures of the six
. .

types of assignment centets, as seen.by'thiswriter: These, in

:large part, reflect a summary of. this tudY.

Teacher Assigned. The uteacher.assigned-center". had two major

advantages and one'disadvantage. Groups could be atranged'so that
r .

childrenwho did not.know each other had a chance to work together.

Poiltive tole models Could also be introduced into the group'.

Therefore-the fleXibility of teacher.selection would be the first'.

.advantage-of the "teacher assigned-center". A Second advantage of

the "teacher'assigned center".is that children can be sent to the

center whenthey have coMpleted a unit of-work. 'This method does

not interrupt the childrensf daily wOrk. They could finish.one

project or assignment before starting at the center. The disadvan-

-tage of this Method is that it gives children no freedom of choice.

They could not select_people they wanted to work with or even pick

t.he,day they wanted to visit.the center. ,This method therefore ,haa
t

its drawbacks, also:

31 0
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Daily Sign'Un. The "daily sign up" method had two benefits. Children

were allowed to ohoose the day they wantedto work.at the center and

'this, would be the Oilmary benefit. With.this'type of center., allowance'

is made for childrens' feelings. On certain days children may prefer

working on daily work, while on other days theY maybe in a mood.to

_work at centers. .A second'benefit would be that children may sign up'

with people they want to work with. Again, children are'given a

opportunity to make,a choice.

The daily "sign up" had several drawbacks. First.the "daily

sign up"i took place on the board. Everyday there was a mad rush to

the board to sign up.for using the center thaf day. Thia could'have...

beeft a safety facter. "Dailysign up" mayjiae benefited more

agg-ressive'students, as:they were the.ones that could push-to the

board first. A.:second drawback .was that the teacher had no- control

over whoN visited the center at the same time. When it happened that'

four stUdentawithpoor working habiks vlsited'the center at the

:same time, they raised quite'a bit of commotion. They did not use

their time wisely and distracted other members of the class.

Weekly Sign Up, 'Regarding the "week* sign up" there were quite a

lew difficulties. Absenteeisth was probably the biggest difficUlty.

If a child wasabsent a make up time had to be scheduled, this

disappointed the 'rest of the-children that had signed up for the

day. We have tutors Irom the High School and parent volunteers that.

/

_work With all childreh; These irregularities in".weekly schedUles

"weeklY,sign up". 'The-only'major advantage of :
tended to.confuse
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.0weekly, sign. up" was that children. Were, given a choice of. the day

they...ye-tilted to visit the center.

Partner Sign Up. Th "partner sign up" was the writers' favorite

method of assignment well aS the childrens'.. 'The children

picked a parther;and the teaCher could.decide on the day the pair

would go to the 'center and, what other set of partners they would go

The only,disadvantage of this method-was that there were,.

an oddnumber of Children in the class. To allow for.this one

group was allowed to. sign up as a "trio".
-

Free Station.. The "free center" vas the writers' least fayorite

type of assignment method. As in the "daily sign up" there was a

, ,

rush to the center'. It was difficult to determine who got there'

.,,

first. A clasa.meeting had to .be held to set.group rules.Oh who
.

.

...;-----
.

. .

,

.

could Use...the center'. 'Again, the Writer had little input on.who

7;.

'Was to,use the.center These were the major di,sadvaritages-of..

the center. It was difficult to determine any benefits of this

type of assignment.

Group Center. Ihe "group center" was the writers' second favorite

way of as-signment. This interest center was designed to allow

children to work coopera'tively with each other. It was interesting

to watch the childrens' interactions. thildren in the class got

to knoW each other better. This center did encourage new relation-

ships and develop mutUal respebt. TheSe are'the advantages of the

group center. The only disadvantage would be,thatchildren were

not given a chance to determine who they wanted to work with.

:7--



Implications. for Change

-1--

After condutting this study, th,re are a number of changes that

' -2
4

should 'be considered in future years. Changes are reCommended in

the following areas: 'classroom environment, types of interest

centers,\evalUations of centers by children and.time allocation.

The environment:The interest center environment needs to be separate
.

from the classroom. This division can be accomplished by a portable

divider. This divider would help.eliminate some of the noise generated.

by people working at the center. ,Quite a bit'of talking,1aUghing,

and-sharing takes:place within ihe center milieu. It seems unfair
4

'to children working at the center that the teacher should have t

scold them.for making too much noise. A.portable screen would

separate%interest center morkers-fran the rest of the class. Another

.desirable alternaeive would be to place.interest.center Workers into

a separate room or conference room. ,

Another environmental improveMent to'be considered invclves

the amount of-space-children need to work.. ligger tabies where.

kids can "spread out" are definitely desirable. Too many times

this year children were confined by their work space. A storage

area to heuse incompleted projects should also be considered.

Types of Centers. After the environment haS 'been modified,

curriculum usinginterast and learning-centers Could be tailored

to.meet_students-needs. An interest inventory would be an invaluable

6icl in determining proper centers.for. the clasS. Since children

are the major users why iTiOt center instruction around their persOnal
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Center's should be structured to accOmmodate different

[
, .

of media. ,It is essential that children be given ample to

eXperiment with a variety of media. Quite'a bit of the school day

is spent reading. Children need tine to explore their worlds in a

variety of.ways.

The initial attempt of this was to experiment with
- ,

different method of center management. Objectives for the centers

were extremely general. In fueure yes it would be useful to

establish learning centers teac'hing 4'cific subject skills. It.
4

types

time to

28
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. ..
/1

. .

would alsb u ue interesting to run.twO4interest centers in the classroom
.7

.. // ..
,

at the same time. The centerS..would/notneed to be related. to each

other in content.

=valuations of centers by childr7n. In designing future evaluations

of interest centers, this w
/

riter would allow for more student involve-

/1
.

nt in initial planning sessions. After children had visited the

/

center, it would be useful to/see what they thought of the cont nt
11\

:Material of the center. ClaSs meetings.and brainstorming sessions

woUld-be produCtive for future center development. Utililing these

suggestions, centeis could be modified to make them more useful

to the,ultimate users.--the students themselves.
. 1-J

Time Allocations. .When/talkingabOuttime two elements Must be

considered.4The first is the amount of time children are allowed to

spend at 'the centers. Most of tRefahildren in the group were

encouraged to finish their centets within the Reading block which is

only an.hour long. In 'future centers, students shOuld be.
/ .

:.7

1:

ti)



encoutaged.to,take the amount of time they needed tb complete the

ect (Thisproj is difficult in an I,G.E. schobl where children have
1

.

to fold up andigo-On to another class at 4 specific time.).

It would be useful to-carryoue the original experiment ovet

a loriger petfod of time. Twelve interest centers were created and

used:during the courie of this stu6. ,It.Was difficult to plan and

carry :out the centers in this'limited amount of time. Replication

of this ype of center assignment method.would make this study mbre

:usefUl if it were .carried out three or four times 'during the school

29-
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APPENDIX

Interest Stations.Used in Pilot Run

0

Objective,s:
. .

1.Get,the children used to following diractions.
2. Help the class: getl,atter acquaineed.

Format:
'

1. Circles were tacked to'thebulletin.board, the. side that.
: faced the,bulletin board had writing on it. Nobody.
.could see whit the writing said..

. Each day we turned over,one of the circles. read the
. writing on the circle (number of.people in Sro r family;!
1 'favorite class; color of your eyes, etC.)
3. Each member of%the claSt added a pétal.thatanfwered the

question. So the prod&ct was a daisy.

Station 1 (Teacher Assigned)

Objectives:
1. Children will learn to follow directions without

teacher help. 1

2.'Practice in using a phone-book, exploring howit is put
together, using a phonebook,when calling a friend.

3. Practical application of alphabetical order.

Format:
1. Three index'cards contained 7 questions each about the

phonebook.'
2. Each child selected a card and answered the questions on a

separate sheet of paper.
3. Example questions:'

a. What is the telephone number of the fire department?
b. Name three places you could go to if you were planning

on buying a bike.
Write the telephone number ok five people in this class.



Station 2 (Daily Sign-Up)'

Objectives:
1: Use of imagination to create a new
2. A chance for people working at the

with each other.
3. Use the newly created country as

writing.

Format:
1. Paper lollipops are put on,the bulletin
2. Next to eaCh lollipop is a label

a. Lollipop'cars
b. Lgllipop food
c. Lollipop schools
d. Lollipop houses, eet.

country.
center to communicate

a basis for a creative

bbard:

3. Children many use sdrap material,.magic markers,. and.,

'paper to build Lollipop Land.

Station 3 (Weekly Sign-Up)

Objectives:. .

1. Awareness of Fall through touch and smell, as well as

sight.
2. Experiment with different media: leaves., pal:tt, water

color. .

Format: .

1. Children were asked to gather objects from their home

that reminded them of Fall. They were to bring these

to school for a display.
2. Activities were displayed on paper leaves made in Fall

-_-
colors.
. Screen and paint prints.

b. Mount and identify leaves collected at home.

c. In I.M.C. find out why leaves change color.

d. Make a book that showa how leaves change through

the year.
e. Trace a leaf. then paint it.

Find gut what Indian Summer is, make a tape about it.

Station 4 (Partner Sign-Up)

Objectives:
1. Awareness of the types of transportation we use,pveryday.

2. Consideration'of transportation methods we never use.

3. Predict what future transportation.is like.
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Station 4 (continued)

ForMat:
1. Eight pictures showing typescf transportation were

displayed on the board.
2. Each picture contained 2 07 3 ideas for activities.
3. Options included were:

a.. Cartoons
b'Stories
c. Mapping
Id. Building with tinker toys
-. Clay
f; Building an airport

Station 5 -Block Center (Free Center)

Objectives:
1. Give the children a chance to manipulate.
2. Creativity, through building.
3. Perception check.

Format:
1. Options were listed on the covers of boxes that housed the

materials.
2. Copy a pattern from a book (Playschool designs)
3. Create your own designs by using different shapes.

,4.. Use odd shapes to form one larger shape (i.e. a square
5. Puzzie7following the pattern put all the shapes into a bex.

Station 6-16 mm movie, poetry, filmstrip, and descriptions (Group Center)

Objectives:
1. Children will have an opportunity to work cooperatively in

a small group.
.2. Exploration of a media never used before (16 mm film)
3. Encourage members of the group to get to know one another

better.

Format:
1. There are 4 stations, each group may spend three days at a

station.
2.4 stations were:

a. 16 mm filth
b, Make your own filmstrip based on an already existing story

\

, or make up your own.
c.,Select a picture. List descriptive words, build a strong

paragrarh using'these words.
d. pick subject, i.e. winter, find poems on this topic,

copy and illustrate
2
display on bulletin board.

,

,


